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ENJOYiNG TIE TRIP

Declare They Are Having
the Time of Their

Lives

The two moet popular umbers eC the
Munsey Historic Taw arts the Mfeee-
sErma and May Haitfsjzt of
Councilman Frank Bart of Phimdef-
phia who is making the contest ta his
bte car

We are havisir the tine of our
lives said Miss Enua Hardart We
dont in the least mind jrettinc up early
to start out ptfth the other ears The ex

and alt the stories
about the hartfafctes of the tow are I
think slfavhtly overdrawn country
Is so intereattmr and the route are
rrrinti over ta so picturesque that It

to the life of the tow They are
of the Potty Cent the or-

ganization which has bees forme
the tourirts for purposes of goal

fellowship and which collects 4 cents
a r v from of its members

They among the lint hi their cars
in tho morning rain or shine and dont

to whether the weather is
Foal or bad When an early start is
to be made tlrfey are at the starting
jvrt r soon of tourists

have the art of dresmnj quickly
reduced to a science std Miss May

We broke aK records the
other innrnm ta dressed ta thtrfpn ninnies The beers of the tour
are finE but altbotach we cover a o xl-

di ree r r tar
the ear Tonser than
rcrr tmrinsr hy ourjolves

Special Costumes
Make Touring Easy

ladies tilors made such ad-
vances in the smatter of automobile
clothes for women that it is just as
easy for

cars to come with a tour
of this knd as It Is for the men

Lock at our hats said Miss Erma
Ilardart see how easy it is to flx
them on our She was wearing
a straw affair that went oa and oft
vithout the aid f hatpins as easy as
the headpiece of a man

2 o standing before a mirrorto a bat like this at theproper angle We have to askrow Is my hat on straight r for if it
is on at all it is on AH you
bate to do to remove it Is this and
the lifted it up with her hand

Veils automobile coats long rain-
coats and other paraphernalia
the tonneau of the Elmore car
is the meet popular machine
the road The two young women

to be enjoying every hourtheir
would be satisfied if I could

orTe the car said Miss May Hardart after coming into Portland M-
over some of the most perfect boule-
vards in NeW England Anybody

T2 J pilot a machine over these-f roads Its too bad that the
riot Billow women to drive in tiei oiitpstj for they could make Just as

TTfcct scores as the men There has
been really no la this tour
The roads we are passing are full of
narhines carrying Ids f women pas
senders and some of thins are driv-ing too

Forward
To Mountain Trip

The Young women are looking forward
with the keenest pleasure to the drive
through the and Green Moun-
tains and the Adr 4cfc TheY
laugh at the idea that it might be too
difficult for them When told of the
rough Pennsylvania roads they saidthy would stick to the car and Swish

Like their father they are anxious

PIiilarity would win the sweepstakesv ir machine would be given a unani-
miiis vote

The FortyCent Club made Its anoea-rarp on Thursday evening ta Boston
when the members of the tour who
were initiated into that Joyful

appeared at the starting place
Boston with Ted ribbons pinned to

lapels of the snowing theirmembership
Nearly everybody hi a member now

Tt dues are forty cents a day and if
for a new one te issued each morn
he is fined double the amount of

th days dues for his negligence Ross
Kenwood of the Ohio forces Is one of
the clitf promoters of this affair and
has the hacking of every live man in
the tour J A Hemstreet te the treas-
urer and the crowd insisted on hay
iTig r v Ferguson as the
Ifvri Strang the great
TTIJ js driving a Pierce Ractaa is the
chief booster of the club

Rudy To Spend
Dues For Entertainment

on to Bethlehem was the slogan of
club all day Thursday Friday and

Saturday The money ta the treasury
is o expended for entertainment
tts evening

TIE Inited States Motor Company
f Tes boast several good stagers among
the drivers and observers of the two
JIaxwells the Stoddard Dayton the
Columbia cars and the Brushes and

showed their talent when West
Point was rem on the lust night
out

The speed traps of New England
tare caught very few of the Munsey
tourist This is because the men are
rot out to break speed taws and are
YJTV careful when going through towns

K aiona11y however when some of
tut taws set an unusually low
mark and the men do not know the
exa t limitrr fs In some places they have bencaught The runabout in
Providence was snapped up by the yo-
lirp and the driver hued

On Friday coming through Oak Hill
Mr the sheriff caught the StaverChl

apro car He took possession and was
to drive to the station when the

ar was rescued by one of the women
rassenKfrs in a machine which had been
following the ear She told the otheria the car had hard luck and that it
would tw Iat for the night control She

Brush Occupants
Suspicious f Jakexs

hers car is the smattest machine
the Munsey war It looked large

H k l by ta the f some of the
s touring cars and It fe a victim

vigilance of the rattle cops while
pretentious contestants went

H Tiiy on
Tier is a In the minds

tra tup little Brush that they were
nsV the victims of a practical by
T ji the tor who tipped them off

tiP vigilant At any rate the
F took Cants of the Brush

ti the police station where they
v r r given a words of caution ma-
t the speed laws of Rhode IslandFr vi4en e The arrest was taken
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CHAPTER I

A Mysterious Trust
HE steady sound of the tale clat-

tered drearily en nearby roots

the depressing KWC dart mi tea

the insistent trolley and
Iambic of drays
street in the rear tei d throws
dooel drawn bifade of Oliver Grants
studio

Truly a city that never slumbers
Swathed Ja gray wreaths of fog and

woke Her steaming walls sheeted with
rate her set In Mad noteccomi
poets as thick as lentil scwp ber thous-
ands of Weary yellow eyes keeping
guard New York prepared to welcome
the dawn of yet another day

occupant of the studio was still
garbed in the clothes of the evening
previous He had hung himself di-
spiritedly into a deep chair by the Art
sad was new devoting Mmcetf to silent
thought

Once ta a while a man nude himself
face to face with Me soul

sad part of k is that you cant
lie to your soul You cant evade it
once it starts asking questions equiv-
ocations excuses promteee all are as
nothing in the sight of souL

by the waning Are ta the black
dawn of that winter morning Oliver
Grant for the first time in seven years
wag given a revelation concerning him
selfHowever much the world might

to the contrary he knew himself
for a failure Any man who attains

necoooarHy a failure
The mirror that he held up to himself

back a shocking
There was his youth his very young
Mtth with Its poor almost low living

its untarnished hopes
the hard struggle and the slow

of success
Just now sidetracked he never

knew The process had been so
teaL But sidetracked he
was

How did you do it aMT questioned
soul sternly

reviewed as surely as possible the
reasons why Oliver Grant eratwMe
hUMble worshipper of art was now
rowing sleek and rich at the businam

painting portraits
that One may paint per

traits and still keep ones
Oliver was not at liberty to cheese

models and interpret them honestly
clientele inhabited the regions of

Fifth avenue
His task was that of skillfully

fat overfed dowagers or hn
skinny ones into coy beauties

had to in souls and complexions
sometimes drawing upon his

for both Often there was a snort
ing poodle for an artistic stage setting

He was a new kind of beauty doc
tor He took the moet be-
fore and made them into glorious
afters and his diabolical genius lay

In the fact that he knew how to do it
without losing his subjects likeness

Was there any wonder that he was
popular This subtle flattery of print
and canvas has its sure reward He
was the fashion a reigning fad and
the fruits of his unworthy toil poured

R to him in a generous yellow
stream

Because of his Ability so to profane
he was abtlged to add continually

the list of crimes already commit

The last winter brought isles Just
subject worthy of the beauty he

gave her
When Helena Lawrence announced

she was to have her portrait
by Oliver Grant her friends
wittily and told her that she

risks People who didnt
might suspect that she was only

me more In the list of human
to be idealized by his brush

They might draw unkind inferences
concerning her real complexion and
the shape of her nose

But Helenas interest was in the
rather than in the portrait

was an open secret that site had
fallen deeply in love with society
latest favorite and when the portrait
was finished their engagement was
announced Who did the

no one really knew
In the summing up of his follies

Oliver added his engagement to the rich
Mine Lawrence as the crowning indis
credon of his career Not that he did

love her It was only that because
her position he found himestf by d-

reea his personality Into that
Helena Lawrences knee

Well he told himself cynically U was
ntthing end His youthful oC

was over anyway Why not
It was a decent enough substi-

tute
as be would however he could

altogether down the restless
faethra which had suddenly conic upon

There was the soulless crush to
he had played the weary escort

Helena and her mother For three
hours he had been pulled about

trampled upon He had danced with
women he did not like and been forced

watch men whom he abominated
with his fair nance

It had been an evening of culmlnat
horror The hideous women of his

seemed everywhere in evi-
nce women exuding diamonds

plastered with
wretched little women with a

of rouse on either cheek
He knew that one by one Je was

to paint them alL
In noticing the homely women he had

the beauties but Olivers iter
bad been purely professional Pretty

did not seek his
He had been lost in these reflections

an hour or more Only twice did
H move from his chair once to throw

mother ls on the fire and once to
for a cigar

Suddenly without the shadow of
the bell to the outer door of

studio imperiously It was a
most uncanny sound at hour of

morning He roused himself
and listened He thought he must

dosed and dreamed that he beard
bell But o even as he hesitated

from the chair P
through the hall and opened the

to his early morning
visitor The apparition that faced him

a messenger boy somewhat
under the regulation

The day held out a small package
Mr Oliver Grant he piped with

professional indifference to the unseem-
tness of the hour

Yes said Oliver accepting the
package with mute wonder

Sign here sold boy proffering
stub of a pencil and Indicating

me for the signature
Oliver returned to his studio said

threw the package e his reading ta
Then he on the drop

light and proceeded to investigate the
gift

The manlla wrapping which mdosed
package was careiessly tied with

of pink ribbon It had evidently
together hastily by some one

denied in business of doing up
He tore off the outside

i and disclosed a pasteboard box
sealed with great blots of red

wax
On top of the box lay the faintest of

envelopes In violet ink across
face of It was written To Mr

Oliver Grant Read this Please do not
the box oldfashkMied fine

handwrites stamped the writer as a
Oliver regarded too mysterious box

distrustfully and pushed it from him
a trick or practical joke He

slipped the sheet of note paper
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from its dainty covirelngr spread it tintupon the table and commenced to read
As read his wonder and amaze-

ment grew It was like an episode In
some impossible detective story That
so strange a could happen to a
man ta York seemed in-
credible The later began flattering
ly
To My Trusted and Unknown Friend-

I am a woman in deep distress I
have immediate ned of a frienclr

In this whole city there is not one
such whom I may trust but I trustalthough I do not know you and
have never to my knowledge seen
youBut I assume that you are a gentia
man and that you will help me It
seems a small matter but it is Im-
portant

The little package I am sending I
beg that you keep for me
I demand it back again
be soon Put it away unopened where
it can remain in obscurity

The faithful out of these
simple instructions involves my hon-
or and lifelong happiness You will
be interested to know where I got
your name It was from the Social
Register

Adieu my friend A thousand
thanks and your pardon for asking
this obligation

That was all There was no
nor any means of identifying

the writer who evidently purposed
to remain in the same obscurity that
she demanded for her mysterious
package

Oliver lifted the box and shook it
A faint tinkling sound only added to

be

pro thin w

signa-
ture

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

lila curiosity but he did not open thpackage No of doing so
occurred to him Perhaps was

he was a gentleman
He had reread the letter

the telephone boll on the tableat his elbow Jangled loudly Hapinked the receiver withtalnty that the call related to hisstraw gift
Y s this ta 12 Kadl on he sold

in response to a question Who Is
this
said a soft tremulous vofce at the
other ead of the wire

Yes Are you did
Thank you Good by broke in

the voice a shad more tremulous
The wire was disconnected-

In vain Oliver attempted to discover
the whereabouts of the lady who had
celled him The message had come
from a pay station on the upper West

The party had left the
central Informed him

In he hung up the receiver
Quite suddenly he realized that hft

was tired to the bone He locked the
package securely in a drawer of his
desk with the haunting tones of
the sort voice sun ringing in his

As he drifted to slumber he
heard toe newsboys calling morn
ins papers

The Continuation of This Story Will
Be Pound IB TomorroTT

Issue of The Times
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FOOTBALL IN PERIL

G W Have to Aban
don Game If Support Is

Not Given

Unless the athletic and almost aaso
etetloBs af George Univer-
sity succeed ta raising aH the money
necessary to run the football team dur
the eoming season Buff and Blue
will not be represented oa the gridiron
this fall

This was the statement made today
by President Stockton wfe deplored the
fact that the universitys lack of funOs
should prevent the trustees of the in-

stitution providing football grounds for
the team

But the financial status of the univer-
sity is such that unless the money for
the team is raked by the athletic asso-
ciation of the college or by the alumni
assodatioft there probably win be no
G W U representatives ta action un
der the new rules this fall

The expense of the team It is stated
are so havy that It is practically im-
possible roc it to be
and money will have to be
from some outside source

The selection of the buildings on I
street for the temporary location of
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the university removes the doubt which
has been hanging over the heads of the
officials of university for some time
as to where the buildings would be o

but seemed
as much worried today over the

future of the football team
The question of athletics said he

is of but little less importance to the
university than the question of site
for the buildings have the latter
after much trouble and worry and we
will to obtain funds former-
I believe there is some fine material
here this year for a football team

With the athletic which we al
ready have a prosperous community and
successful alumni it seems almost Im-
possible that this most important
of the student life will be
failExactly what steps will be taken to
build up the team and procure money
to run It President Stockton did not

but it is believed that the trustees
of the college stand ready to do their
part and it Is likely that the alumni
will be requested to aid with funds with
which to rent practice fields and pur-
chase equipment for the game

The tentative schedule for the Butt
and Blue team was published in The
Times about three months ago This in-

cluded games with a number of the
more important colleges and universi-
ties of the States
together wi h some of the more
Southern institutions It was also
announced at the time that Paul Ma

of the University of Michigan
had been engaged to coach the team

KILLED BY EXPRESS
3ODDLETOWJJ Del Aug 21 Miss

Laura McClary twentythree years old
stepped directly In front of a south-
bound express train and was instantly

The young woman toad been
eccentric nature and some time ago

attempted to end her Ute by ctrttlafc Jeer
throat she was sent to the insane

at Farnhurst being released a
few months ago
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BELIEVES

Sergeant DeBirney Tries to

Account for Disappear-

ance of Friend

That Victor Anderson formerly
real estate dealer In this city shipped-
on a steamer from Baltimore
and when well beyond the drop
ped quietly overboard to his death is
the belief of Andersons lifelong friend
Sorgt Louis V DeBirney of the Walter
Reed Hospital

The police today are as much mystified
at the mans disappearance as they
were when hte absence was nest report
ed He roomed at Of L street sev-
eral days Sergeant DeBlmoy who re-
ceived a letter from Anderson

that he contemplated suicide naked
the aid of the police

In accordance with a request contained
In the letter the mans friend visited
his rooms and declares he found all of
the mans affairs ta order His papers
were neatly arranged Whet
DeBirney says Anderson wore Ms old-
est of clothes

To many of his friends says the ser-
geant Anderson presented keepsakes
before he left and more Ulan
any other leads him to believe the man
ended his life

ANDERSON

AT BOTTOM OF SEA
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Ask Yourself This Question
Would an Automobile that I Could Buy for 48500 and Operate

for Less than One Cent a Mile be a Good Investment for Me

BRUSH

The way to arrive at a sensible conclusion as
to whether or you should buy an auto
mobile is to talk it over with yourself
know all about your own business You know
how you make your money If you have much
getting around to do you know how much time
it takes and what it costs you to do it So you
are the best judge of whether or not you could
increase your efficiency or that of some of your
employes by the use of an automobile

If time is worth anything to you the
are you would save a great deal of it by the use
of any automobile But its first cost would have
to be so low and the upkeep of it so
small that the result would show a net p

jprofit
The BRUSH RUNABOUT because

of its first low cost because of the very
small amount of money necessary to
operate and maintain it is the logical car g
foryou to use as a basis for making your
investigation If the BRUSH will not
do the things that you want an automobile to
do and show a profit then no motor car built
will If you have much getting about to do a
BRUSH will do it for you cheaper than

you are now using a horse or horses a
BRUSH will enable you to cover twice the
ground and your gasoline and oil bills will be
much less than you are now paying for feed

blacksmiths bills This may sound to you
like a strong statement The proof is found in
the testimony of thousands of BRUSH owners
who are proving it to their satisfaction every-
day It is a simple matter for you to prove it
for yourself

Think for a moment about the 2500 mile trip
of the Abernathy kids After riding from Okla-
homa City to New York on horseback to pay
their respects to Colonel Roosevelt these young-
sters decided to make the return journey by
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automobile Louie the older of the two and
he is only nine years old chose a Brush Runa
bout to make the long drive because it is the
only car which is so simple mechanically and
so easy to handle that a boy of his age could run
it as well as a professional driver operates-

a large machine Louie Abernathy drove
the BRUSH all the way himself They

honked up the main street of Okla
ff homa City just twentythree days after

they left New York They stopped a day
each in four of the larger cities to see the

ijjj sights So they were on the road
m days averaging almost 140 miles a
W

Louie Abernathy demonstrated in a
way that admits of no argument that the

BRUSH features which we have been tell
ing you about in our advertising are REAL fea-
tures He demonstrated that the BRUSH is
simple to operate and easy to handle He dem
onstrated its easyriding qualities both the boys
arriving home than when they left

New York He demonstrated that a 9yearold
bo could crank it and that the motor starts
without fuss and trouble He demonstrated
that the BRUSH driver is practically free from
mechanical worries He demonstrated that the
BRUSH can travel any road can climb any hill
has the strength to stand any strain

These are the things which should go a long
way toward helping you solve the automobile
question for yourself The Abernathy boys at
tracted the attention of the whole country
Thousands greeted them and cheered them along
the roads The sight of seeing this young
ster actually starting driving and stopping j
his car was such proof of BRUSH sim
plicity that even the most skeptical could Jl
doubt no longer

For every effect there must be a cause
We can claims for the BRUSH that
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no other automobile manufacturer can make
for his no other automo
bile is like the BRUSH either in its mechani-

cal or important construction features The
motor in the BRUSH is simplicity itself You
can learn all about it in five minutes The
BRUSH has a spiralspring suspension the like

of which is found on no other motor car built
You can drive a BRUSH over rough rutty roads
at a speed impossible for any other automobile
t is so light you can lift one wheel and prop it

up to make a tire repair without the aid of a
jack

x
Weight more than anything else is re-

sponsible for tire trouble The easiest car on
tires is the lightest car The lightest car by
wide margin is the BRUSH

We could go on enumerating BRUSH fea-
tures which make the car loom up so big purely-
as an investment The best we can do how-
ever in any piece of advertising is to arouse
your curiosity to the point of making a per
spnal investigation of the BRUSH The way
to find out all about the BRUSH RUNABOUT-
the way to prove to yourself that the things we
say about it are true the way to know just what
it will do for to examine it ride in it
drive it It will not take you long to go to the
dealer nearest you who handles the BRUSH
He is more than willing to give you an actual
BRUSH demonstration And

of the BRUSH car which the Abernathy
boys drove almost 140 miles a day for nineteen
daysWe

have been taking advantage of the Aber-
nathy trip to call your attention to the utility
side of the BRUSH This trip demonstrated
however in just as big a way the pleasure side
of this wonderful car No car offers more as a
pleasure vehicle than the BRUSH except size
and carrying capacity No car in the world
offers as much considered both from the stand
point of utility and pleasure as the BRUSH

Ask yourself the same question which you
did at the beginning of this advertisement and
remember that there is a BRUSH dealer near
you who will be glad to show you how to prove
what the BRUSH will do for you If you are
busy he will be glad to come to you if you will
write or telephone him

productbecause
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car that you can buy for 485 is an exact dupli-
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LICENSED UXDER SELDEJV PATENT

1711 Fourteenth Street
Distributers for

Washington D C

Brush Runabout Company Michigan

The Belmont Garage Co

Detroit
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